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ACADEMIC PROVIDERS
Participants enrolled with our Academic Providers start Verto’s Study Abroad Experience while
remaining on track to graduate in four years. Participants receive credit for their courses
through Verto’s Academic Providers. Academic Providers are accredited institutions of higher
education with whom Verto partners. They provide the final approval on course offerings, faculty
hiring, academic policy, and monitor overall academic quality of Verto’s Study Abroad
Experiences.
The Academic Providers enroll students in academic programs and issue the transcript. All
participants must be qualified for and approved for enrollment in a degree program available by
the Academic Provider. This degree pathway connects courses from the study abroad
experience to a degree program so that students can continue their education with the
Academic Provider without having to transfer, or transfer courses to a relevant 2 or 4-year
university.
The Academic Provider for Verto is: the University of New Haven (UNH) and the degree program
all students will be enrolled in is available here.

University of New Haven (UNH)
The University of New Haven founded in 1920 on the Yale campus, is a private university
accredited by the New England Commission of Higher Education (NECHE). UNH is recognized
for academic excellence by The Princeton Review and the US News & World Report. UNH is an
experienced leader and innovator in education abroad learning. All faculty teaching UNH
enrolled students are faculty hired through our Academic Partner meaning they are affiliate
faculty of UNH and have been assessed as meeting the required educational and professional
standards as any on-campus UNH faculty member. Students enrolled through UNH as an
Academic Provider will receive a UNH email through which they will have access to UNH digital
resources.
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